Abstract. This paper presents a middleware platform we designed in order to allow the deployment of component-based software applications on mobile devices (such as laptops or personal digital assistants) capable of ad hoc communication. This platform makes it possible to disseminate components based on peer-to-peer interactions between neighboring devices, without relying on any kind of infrastructure network. It implements a cooperative deployment scheme. Each device runs a deployment manager, which maintains a local component repository, and which strives to fill this repository with software components it is missing in order to satisfy the deployment requests expressed by the user. To achieve this goal the deployment manager continuously interacts in the background with peer managers located on neighboring devices, providing its neighbors with copies of software components it owns locally, while obtaining itself from these neighbors copies of the components it is looking for.
Introduction
The number and variety of lightweight mobile devices capable of wireless communication is growing significantly. Such devices include laptops, tablet PCs, personal digital assistants (PDAs), many of which are now shipped with built-in IEEE 802.11 (a.k.a. Wi-Fi [1] ) network interfaces. With such interfaces, the devices can occasionally be connected to an infrastructure network, using so-called access points that play the role of gateways. But the 802.11 standard also makes it possible for mobile devices to communicate directly in ad hoc mode, that is, without relying on any kind of infrastructure network. An ad hoc network is thus a network that can appear and evolve spontaneously as mobile devices themselves appear, move and disappear dynamically in and from the network [9] .
For the users of laptops or PDAs, the prospect of deploying software applications on these devices as and when needed obviously appears as an attractive one, no matter if these devices communicate in infrastructure or in ad hoc mode. Yet, solutions for component-based software deployment have been proposed mostly for infrastructurebased environments so far, while very little effort has been devoted to software deployment in purely ad hoc networks.
In this paper we describe a model we devised in order to allow the deployment of component-based software applications on mobile devices participating in an ad hoc network. In Section 2 we motivate our approach by showing how infrastructurebased networks and ad hoc networks constitute radically different environments as far as software deployment is concerned, and we show that solutions that prove efficient in infrastructure environments are hardly applicable in ad hoc environments. In Section 3 we present CODEWAN (COmponent DEployment in Wireless Ad hoc Networks), a middleware platform that implements our model. The main characteristics of this platform are discussed in Section 4, which also lists some directions we plan to work along in the future. In Section 5 we compare CODEWAN with other works that also address the problem of software deployment, either in infrastructure environments, or in ad hoc environments. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Motivations
In this section we show that deploying software components in an ad hoc network raises issues that usually do not appear in infrastructure networks. As a reminder, we first describe how software component provision and delivery are commonly performed in an infrastructure-based environment. We then show that an ad hoc network presents additional constraints that need to be addressed specifically. Figure 1 illustrates a typical infrastructure network, including stable and mobile hoststypically, workstations and laptops-interconnected through gateways (such as routers and switches). In such an environment some of the stable hosts can be in charge of storing components in so-called component repositories, and of implementing server programs capable of delivering these components on demand. Other hosts in the network can then behave as simple clients with respect to these servers. Whenever the owner-or the administrator-of one of the client hosts initiates the deployment of a new component-based software application on this device, the problem mostly comes down to locating the server-or servers-capable of providing the components required by this application, and downloading these components so they can be installed locally. Consider the example shown in Figure 1 , and assume that the owner of device A decides to initiate the installation on this device of an application that requires components c1, c2 and c3. The deployment middleware running on device A must first identify one or several servers capable of delivering these components. A component may actually be provided by several servers, for example in order to balance the workload in the network, or to allow fault tolerance. In any case, once a client has identified a server that can provide a component, obtaining this component simply requires its download between the server and the client. Note that in such a context the deployment of a component on a given host can usually be considered as a "real time" operation: once a user has ordered the deployment middleware to locate and download a component, this operation can usually be performed immediately. In the remaining of this section, we show that deploying components in an ad hoc environment can in contrast require a more lengthy process, which requires some middleware capable of enforcing a deployment strategy in the background on behalf of the user. Figure 2 shows a typical dynamic ad hoc network, which consists of a collection of portable communicating devices. The devices in such a network are usually highly mobile and volatile. Device mobility results from the fact that each device is carried by a user, and users themselves move quite a lot. Device volatility is the consequence of the fact that, since the devices usually have a limited power-budget, they are frequently switched on and off by their owners. A major characteristic of wireless ad hoc networks is that communication interfaces have a limited transmission range. Consequently any device can only communicate directly with neighboring devices. Multi-hop transmissions can sometimes be obtained by implementing a dynamic routing algorithm on each device [10, 12] , but it is worth observing that even with dynamic routing, a realistic ad hoc network often presents itself as a fragmented network. Such a network appears as a-possibly changingcollection of so-called "islands" (also referred to as "clouds" or "cells" in the literature). Mobile devices that belong to the same island can communicate together, using either multi-hop or single-hop transmissions depending on whether dynamic routing is used or not in the network. However, devices that belong to distinct islands cannot communicate together, because no transmission is possible between islands.
Software deployment in an infrastructure network

Software deployment in a dynamic ad hoc network
In such a context, a traditional client-server deployment scheme such as that illustrated in Section 2.1 is hardly applicable, as no device is stable and accessible enough to play the role of a server of components, maintaining a component repository and allowing client devices to access this repository whenever needed.
In the remainder of this paper, we present a model we propose in order to allow for these constraints. Basically, instead of being able to access a server whenever needed, each device must maintain a local component repository. A peer-to-peer interaction model then makes it possible for a device to cooperate with its neighborhood, by allowing its neighbors to obtain copies of the software components available on its local repository, while itself benefiting from a similar service offered by its neighbors.
Consider the example shown in Figure 2 , and assume again that the owner of device A wishes to install on this device an application that requires components c1, c2 and c3. In our example, A can obtain components c1 and c2 from device B. But as devices C and E-that both own a copy of component c3-are (possibly temporarily) unreachable, A cannot obtain a copy of component c3 from any of these devices. Yet A could obtain component c3 from device C if this device was switched on by its user. It could also obtain this component from device E if A's user happened to walk towards E, or if E's user happened to walk toward A. A roaming device such as D may even serve as a benevolent carrier between E and A, transporting component c3-and possibly other components as well-between separate islands, and thus contributing to the dissemination of software components and applications all over the network.
This example shows that when the owner of a mobile device participating in an ad hoc network requests the deployment of a component-based application on this device, there is no guarantee that this request can be satisfied immediately, as there is no guarantee that the components required for this deployment are readily accessible in the neighborhood. Yet, since the topology of an ad hoc network can change continuously and unpredictably as devices move and are switched on or off, the fact that a given component cannot be obtained at a given time does not involve that this component will remain inaccessible in the future. There is thus a need for some deployment middleware capable of ensuring the collection of missing components in the background in order to satisfy the user's needs.
Towards software component deployment on mobile devices
In this section, we present an overview of CODEWAN (COmponent DEployment in Wireless Ad hoc Networks), a platform we designed in order to support the deployment of component-based software applications on mobile devices communicating in ad hoc mode. CODEWAN implements a cooperative model, where neighboring devices interact in order to discover and exchange software components. Each device implements a local component repository, and a deployment manager is responsible for maintaining this repository on behalf of the user. Any component stored in the repository can be used to assemble and start an application locally. Copies of this component can also be sent on demand to neighboring devices.
Overview of the CODEWAN platform
The platform is built as a three-layer model, as shown in Figure 3 . The upper and lower layers in this model have been described in details in [7] and [3] respectively. They are thus only described briefly below, and the paper then continues with a detailed description of the model's central layer, which implements the component repository and the deployment manager that maintains this repository. The upper layer in the platform is meant to provide a framework for assembling and running applications. Instead of defining its own component-model, CODEWAN was designed so as to rely on existing execution frameworks for component-oriented or service-oriented applications. In its current implementation it interfaces with JAMUS, a runtime framework that is primarily dedicated to hosting potentially malicious mobile applications [7] , as well as with JULIA, an execution framework for applications designed using the Fractal component model [19] .
The lower layer in our model was designed in order to support the asynchronous dissemination of so-called transfer documents in an ad hoc network. A transfer document is an XML document whose external element's attributes specify the conditions required for disseminating the document in the network. These attributes thus play approximately the same role as header fields in IP packets or in UDP datagrams. They indicate typically the document's source and destination, the expected propagation scope for this document, etc.
The "payload" of a transfer document consists of the internal XML elements that are embedded in the document. Any kind of structured information can be transported in a transfer document. In CODEWAN, though, transfer documents are used to transport software package descriptors in the network. Figure 4 shows a typical transfer document. Attributes in this document indicate that it was sent by device shiva, and that it was addressed to any device in the neighborhood (notice that the communication layer CODEWAN relies on supports the use of wildcard addresses). The payload in this transfer document consists of a package descriptor, whose role and structure are detailed in Section 3.3.
< t r a n s f e r −document The communication layer in CODEWAN provides services for encapsulating transfer documents in UDP datagrams. Large XML documents can be fragmented and then transported in distinct, smaller transfer documents that each can fit in a single UDP datagram. The communication layer of course supports the re-assembly of such fragments after they have been received from the network. Documents can be transferred either in unicast, broadcast, or multicast mode, and using either single-hop or multihop transmissions. In the latter case, all mobile devices in the network are expected to behave as routers, using algorithms for dynamic routing and flooding such as those described in [12, 11, 13] .
Further details about CODEWAN's communication layer can be found in [3] . In the remainder of this paper we focus on the description of the central layer of the platform. The deployment manager is implemented in this layer, together with the component repository this manager is in charge of maintaining. The repository is a place where software components can be stored locally on a mobile device. Components stored in this repository are thus readily available for the execution framework that constitutes the upper layer of the platform. The deployment manager takes orders from the user, and interacts with peer managers that reside on neighboring devices in order to fill the local repository with components required by the user, while providing its peers with components they need in order to satisfy their own users.
Installation steps in CODEWAN
The deployment manager can provide the user with information about all the applications it knows about. At any time a given application is either:
-installed locally (meaning that this application is either already running in the local execution framework, or ready to be loaded and started in this framework); -installable (meaning that all the components required for running this application are available in the local repository, so the application could be installed immediately if the user requested it);
-not installable yet (meaning that some of the components required by this application are not present in the local repository).
Besides observing the status of each application, the user can modify this status, requesting for example that an application be started (which implies that this application be already installed locally), or that an application be uninstalled (and all its components removed from the repository). Additionally the user can initiate the deployment of an application, thus instructing the deployment manager to try to obtain any missing component for this application from neighboring devices. CODEWAN implements a basic user interface that can run in console mode. Additionally, graphical interfaces have been designed in order to facilitate the interaction between the user and the deployment manager running on a mobile device. For example Figure 3 shows an interface that was designed specifically for personal digital assistants.
Software components, applications, and packages
The deployment of component-based applications implies that components be transmitted in the network, and stored in local repositories. Before they can be loaded and executed in a runtime framework, software components are encapsulated in so-called software packages, that can be considered as storage and transfer envelopes for these components. Besides encapsulating the actual code of the components, software packages can additionally encapsulate some data required by a software component or application. They can also encapsulate documents describing the overall architecture of a component-based application (such as CCM component assemblies [8] , or architecture descriptors in the Fractal model [19] ).
Package descriptors Each software package in CODEWAN is associated with a package descriptor. This descriptor provides information about the package's identity, its content, its category, etc. It can be embedded in the package itself, but it can also be processed separately. For example, the transfer document shown in Figure 4 encapsulates a package descriptor as its payload. In a typical scenario such a document could be broadcast by a device in order to inform its neighbors about a software package that is available in its local repository.
The package descriptor shown in Figure 4 actually describes the main component of a Java messaging application (as specified by attribute type in the descriptor). It provides general information about the application, such as its name, version number, provider, etc. It also indicates that in order to be assembled the application requires components that can themselves be found in three other software packages. Two of these packages are absolutely needed for assembling the application, while the third one can be used optionally in order to improve the functionality of the application. This example shows that when the components encapsulated in a particular package depend on components that are encapsulated in other packages, this information is mentioned explicitly in package descriptors. Dependencies between packages can also appear when a package contains only the description of the architecture of an application, while other packages encapsulate components that are required for assembling this application, or data that are needed for running this application.
Software packages As mentioned above, software packages can encapsulate software components, as well as plain data or application architecture descriptions. A software package usually encapsulates its own descriptor, but this descriptor can also be extracted from the package and processed separately whenever needed.
In the current implementation of the CODEWAN platform, application data and the code of software components are encoded using the Base64 standard. The result of this encoding is then encapsulated as CDATA information in an XML document.
Main functionalities of the deployment manager
The deployment manager running on a mobile device is notably responsible for maintaining a local component repository on this device, while interacting with peer managers located on neighboring devices. Among other things the deployment manager can:
decide what packages and package descriptors should be stored in the local repository and, if necessary, what packages and descriptors should be removed from this repository;
Notice that since mobile devices are usually resource-constrained, the deployment manager might sometimes have to reclaim the space occupied by unused, yet potentially interesting packages.
announce to its neighbors what packages are available locally, thus indicating that these packages can be delivered on demand;
Announcing the availability of a package is performed by broadcasting a transfer document that encapsulates the descriptor of this package, as shown in Figure 4 . Such an announcement can be broadcast periodically, or when a new device appears in the neighborhood. It can also be broadcast after a request has been received from a neighbor, as described in the next three items. 3. search the neighborhood for specific packages, or for packages that satisfy precise criteria; Package searching is performed by broadcasting a transfer document that encapsulates a "request for descriptors". Such a request compares with a standard package descriptor, except that each attribute in the request defines a regular expression. Any deployment manager receiving a request can thus match this request against the descriptors of the packages stored on its local repository. If one or several of these descriptors match the request, then the deployment manager answers this request by announcing the availability of the matching packages, as described in item 2.
discover what packages are available in the neighborhood;
This is performed by broadcasting a "request for descriptors" as explained in the former item, except that this request is not selective at all: it actually calls for the announcement of all the packages available in the neighborhood.
ask a neighbor for the transmission of one-or several-particular package(s);
This is performed by sending the targeted neighbor a "request for packages", which is similar to a "request for descriptors" except that the neighbor is expected to return the desired packages, rather than simply announce that it owns these packages. The actual transmission of software packages can be performed either in unicast, multicast, or broadcast mode, depending on the configuration of the sending deployment manager.
receive packages from a neighbor, and decide for each package if it should be stored on the local repository.
The deployment manager can be expected to accept and store packages it has itself requested before. But since packages can sometimes be broadcast-as explained above-the deployment manager may also receive packages it has never requested. In such a case the deployment manager can be configured so as to implement a hoarding policy, storing packages that may prove interesting in the future.
The basic operations mentioned in the above list make it possible to devise and implement a number of different strategies for cooperative component deployment. Actually, while designing the CODEWAN platform we intentionally defined a comprehensive set of functionalities so as to allow a large number of interaction patterns between neighboring deployment managers. Several alternative deployment strategies can thus be implemented based on these functionalities. Part of our current work is now devoted to devising such strategies, and observing how they perform in realistic conditions. Although a large number of deployment scenarios can be considered, the next section describes the major steps these scenarios can be based on.
Major steps in a deployment scenario
Learning about new applications At any time the deployment manager running on a mobile device maintains in the local repository a collection of application descriptors. As explained in Section 3.2 some of these descriptors correspond to applications that are not installable yet, meaning that some of the packages required for assembling these applications are not available locally. The deployment manager can thus "know" about the existence of an application (because it owns a descriptor of this application), even though this application is not yet installed locally.
A basic approach for a deployment manager to learn about new applications is simply to listen to the network in order to collect transfer documents that contain application descriptors, while broadcasting itself the descriptors of the applications stored in its repository. Neighboring deployment managers thus spontaneously inform each other about existing applications.
Initiation of a new application deployment
In order to initiate the deployment of a new application on a mobile device, the user can rely on the interface of the deployment manager, and select with this interface an application that is not installed yet. This scenario however implies that the local deployment manager must already know about the existence of this application.
Alternatively a user may know about an application the deployment manager itself has never heard about. In such a case the user can inform the deployment manager about the name of this application, and the deployment manager will then start looking for the corresponding descriptor in the neighborhood.
Identification of missing packages
Once the descriptor of the desired application is available, the deployment manager can examine the dependencies described in this descriptor in order to determine what other packages are needed for assembling this application.
Remember that several applications may be assembled out of the same set of components. The packages needed to assemble a new application may thus be already available locally, as they may have been collected before in order to assemble and start another application. Note also that the deployment manager may implement a hoarding policy, storing unused packages "just in case" in the local repository. Consequently, in the best circumstances, when determining what packages are needed for assembling an application the deployment manager may actually discover that all these packages are already present in the local repository. In such a case the deployment of the application can be considered as complete.
In most cases, though, when the user asks for the deployment of a new application the deployment manager is likely to discover that a number of required packages are missing in the local repository. For each application whose deployment is in progress the deployment manager maintains a list of desired packages (some kind of a "shopping list", actually). Once the packages required for a given application have been identified, their identity is appended to the corresponding "shopping list".
The deployment manager runs a background process that aims at collecting any package whose identity appears in at least one of the "shopping lists" it maintains.
Search for missing packages Searching for packages is a proactive operation that consists in broadcasting "requests for descriptors". This operation can be performed either periodically, or it can be triggered by an event, such as the detection of a new device in the neighborhood.
A request is a transfer document that contains a list of desired packages. Neighboring devices that own some of these packages are expected to reply by announcing the availability of these packages.
Note that since announcements are broadcast in the network, a deployment manager can sometimes discover passively that a number of packages it is looking for are available in the neighborhood. Packages can thus be located simply by listening to broadcast announcements. CODEWAN makes it possible to combine both forms of package discovery (proactive and reactive) in a single deployment strategy.
Download of missing packages
Whenever the deployment manager discovers that some of the packages it is looking for are available on a neighbor device, it can react by sending a "request for packages", thus asking that the desired packages be transmitted in the network.
After receiving one of the packages it has requested, the deployment manager stores this package in the local repository, and removes its name from its "shopping lists". The descriptor of the package must also be analyzed in order to check if this package depends on other packages that are not available locally. If so, then these packages must also be considered as requested packages, and their names be appended to the deployment manager's "shopping lists".
Completion or termination of an application's deployment
The deployment of an application is complete when the corresponding "shopping list" is empty, which means that all the packages required for assembling this application have been collected and are now available in the local repository. The application can then be considered as installable, and be presented as such to the user through the user interface.
The user can also decide to cancel the deployment of a particular application at any time. In that case the "shopping list" maintained by the deployment manager for this application is discarded, and the packages that have already been collected and stored in the local repository are marked as unused (unless they are indeed used by another locally installed application, and unless their names appear in another local "shopping list"). Unused packages can be maintained by the deployment manager in the local repository as long as there remains enough space to receive and store other desired packages. Otherwise the deployment manager is entitled to remove unused packages whenever there is a need to free storage space in the repository.
Discussion and future work 4.1 Efficiency considerations
The model we propose for cooperative software deployment on mobile devices is inherently a probabilistic one. Indeed, when a user requests that a given application be deployed on a mobile device, there is no absolute guarantee that the deployment manager on this device will ever manage to collect the required packages. It is worth mentioning that this lack of guarantee is a consequence of the characteristics inherent to dynamic ad hoc networking, rather than a limitation of the model itself. However the model can be adapted in order to account for these constraints.
For example, in order to increase the chance that the requests of the user can be satisfied, the deployment manager in the CODEWAN platform was designed so as to exhibit a persistent behavior. Whenever it cannot obtain a number of packages from its current set of neighbors, the deployment manager simply persists and tries to obtain these packages later, after its neighborhood has changed. Device mobility and volatility thus become advantages in this process, as the neighborhood of a device is not limited to a fixed set of neighbors. Whenever a package cannot be found at a given time in the neighborhood, there is always a chance that it can be found in the future.
The actual efficiency of our model in realistic conditions depends on a large number of factors, such as the geographical distribution of mobile devices, their speed, the frequency at which devices are switched on and off by their users, data transmission rates, the amount of storage space available in each device's local repository, the size of software packages, the number of packages required to assemble an application, etc. Work is now in progress in order to evaluate the average efficiency of our model in different conditions, based on simulations, and based on actual experimentation with CODEWAN-enabled mobile devices.
Towards adaptive software deployment
In the current implementation of the CODEWAN platform, the deployment manager running on a mobile device must be configured manually by the user of this device. For example it can be configured so as to announce periodically the packages it owns locally, and to broadcast periodically a request indicating the packages it is looking for.
In both cases, though, the user is responsible for choosing the appropriate periodicity for these transmissions.
The user must likewise determine how much storage space must be assigned to the local repository (which can be implemented either in memory or in the filesystem), and whether the deployment manager should implement a hoarding policy (storing in its local repository any package it receives from the network, even if this package is not mentioned in a local "shopping list").
Future work will notably focus on the development of a strategy manager capable of adjusting the behavior of a deployment manager transparently and continuously on behalf of the user. For example the periodicity for announcing local packages and requesting desired packages could be adjusted dynamically based on the mobility of a device, on observations of its neighborhood, or on internal events (such as the local device being suspended or resumed). The hoarding policy implemented by a deployment manager may likewise be guided by statistics about the requests received from the neighborhood: a deployment manager that frequently receives requests for a package it does not own locally may decide to try to collect this package so as to help multiply its copies-and thus its overall availability-in the ad hoc network.
Security considerations
The approach we propose for deploying software applications on mobile devices relies on the assumption that the owners of these devices may find it convenient to share software components with each other using ad hoc communication. This approach obviously raises a number of legitimate concerns regarding security, as the owner of a mobile device may for example be reluctant to run on this device pieces of software obtained from unidentified sources. We believe that this problem may be solved satisfactorily by using digital signatures so as to ascertain the origin of a software component, as well as ciphering in order to limit the use of a given component to a particular community of users. These are directions we plan to investigate in the near future.
Compatibility with standard component models and frameworks
CODEWAN is not strongly dependent on a specific execution framework, or on a particular component model. Actually the focus in this platform is put on the dissemination of software components rather than on the assembly and execution of component-based applications per se. In our opinion CODEWAN should quite easily accommodate almost any component model and any execution framework. The only condition is that components in the model considered can be transmitted and stored in packages, and that the execution framework can be adapted so as to take components from the local repository maintained by the platform's deployment manager, rather than from a legacy repository.
CODEWAN currently interfaces with two execution frameworks called JAMUS and JULIA. JAMUS is a security-oriented execution framework we designed, which provides a resource-constrained environment for untrusted Java applications [7] . JULIA is a framework that implements the Fractal component model [19] . Ongoing work aims at interfacing CODEWAN with OSCAR, a service-oriented framework for OSGi bundles [4] . Java Web Start [16] and Apache Maven [17] both support the deployment and the update of Java-based application programs. They are primarily meant to be used on stable, fully connected, infrastructure networks, though. They rely on a client-server model: a server (or a collection of servers in Maven) maintains a repository where applications can be stored, and clients can download new applications-or new versions of applications they have already downloaded-from this server.
A number of papers have proposed to apply the client-server model for software deployment in ad hoc networks. For example, JDRUMS [2] implements a content delivery system for software components. It relies on dedicated devices that host server programs called "JSTOREs". These server programs must register with a JINI lookup service in order to be located by the devices on which some software is to be deployed. Although mobile, pervasive devices are targeted in this work, the JSTOREs and the lookup service are assumed to be stable at any time, and available whenever needed.
As explained in Section 2 we believe that the traditional client-server model is hardly applicable for deploying and updating software in an autonomous ad hoc network, although it usually performs most satisfactorily in an infrastructure network. As an alternative to the client-server model we propose to rely on cooperative, peer-to-peer interactions between neighboring mobile devices. To our knowledge, this approach has not really been investigated so far, although cooperative software deployment has been considered in infrastructure-based environments, and proposals have been made to support code mobility or information dissemination in ad hoc networks.
SoftwareDock is a framework for distributed software deployment that uses mobile agents to support the transfer of software applications between so-called producers and consumers [5] . This approach thus compares with the client-server model. Moreover SoftwareDock is primarily meant to be used in infrastructure networks, as the prime motivation in this work is to allow load balancing and fault tolerance between software producers. Tacoma [15] is another system that relies on mobile agents to deploy components. Like SoftwareDock, though, it does not specifically address the problem of component deployment in ad hoc networks.
CORBA-LC defines the notion of CORBA Lightweight Component, and a number of design and implementation requirements for deploying such components are identified in [14] . This paper notably suggests that components should be deployed using a "peer network" model, where the whole network acts as a repository for managing and assigning resources (including components). However, although [14] observes that spurious node failures and node disconnections should be supported, our understanding of this paper is that it too considers the deployment of components in a quasi-stable, infrastructure-based environment.
Component deployment in ad hoc networks is specifically addressed in [6] , which describes a framework for service-oriented computing. The components considered in this framework are actually proxy components, which must be deployed locally in order to allow local clients to access remote services. Service directories and implementation repositories are constructed and maintained using a distributed approach that implies the opportunistic collaboration of neighboring hosts in the ad hoc network.
SATIN provides support for component-based, self organized systems on mobile devices [18] . It supports the storage and the execution of components on a device, as well as component advertisement, discovery and transfer between devices. SATIN is meant to serve as a generic platform that offers self organization through logical mobility and componentization. As such it does not readily compare with CODEWAN, which addresses specifically the problem of software deployment on mobile devices. Yet we believe that SATIN could serve as a framework for developing a deployment system similar to CODEWAN. This system would be dedicated to SATIN components, though (as SATIN defines its own component model), just like CORBA-LC only considers the deployment of CORBA components. In contrast CODEWAN is somehow more versatile. It processes software packages (that can encapsulate any kind of components) rather than the components themselves, and it delegates the problems of locally assembling and running components to an associate execution framework.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented the CODEWAN platform, which is dedicated to the deployment of component-based software applications on mobile devices participating in an ad hoc network. CODEWAN implements a peer-to-peer, cooperative model for software deployment. With this model, each mobile device maintains a local repository that can host a number of software components. The components stored in this repository are available for the execution framework that constitutes the upper layer of the platform. Neighboring devices can also exchange copies of the software components they own based on a peer-to-peer interaction scheme. A deployment manager is responsible for maintaining the local repository on a device, for interacting with peer deployment managers that run on neighbor devices, and for collecting software components in order to satisfy the requests of the owner of the local device.
The CODEWAN platform was implemented in Java and is now fully operational. It currently interfaces with the execution frameworks JAMUS and JULIA, and it thus supports the deployment and the execution of untrusted Java applications [7] , as well as that of applications designed using the Fractal component model [19] . CODEWAN should also be able to support the deployment of OSGi bundles in the near future, using the service-oriented framework OSCAR [4] .
Ongoing work implies using this platform in realistic conditions in order to assess its efficiency, and in order to compare the results obtained with alternative deployment scenarios. Future work should aim at augmenting the platform's functionality, for example by integrating support for digitally signed and encrypted software components.
